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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
Apart from the significantly large contribution of the tourism sector to the annual Gross
Domestic Product (GDP), the tourism sector is also one of the most important providers of
employment in the country. The tourism sector also maintains critical economic linkages
with remote and highly dispersed inhabited islands, and is linked to a diverse range of
value chains and opportunities related to agriculture, fisheries, manufacturing, construction, transport, communication, energy, water and waste management. The Tourism Adaptation Project (TAP) is an inter-sectoral joint initiative, funded by Government of Maldives (GoM), Global Environment Facility (GEF) and UNDP Country Office, to increase climate change resilience of Maldives through adaptation in the tourism Sector. The Project
will address policy, legal, financial and infrastructure related issues which act as barriers
to effective climate change adaptation. The project will identify and recommend changes
in policies, laws, regulations, codes, standards that would create an enabling environment
for investments in effective climate change adaptation in the tourism sector.
In 2011, over 931,333 tourists visited Maldives. On an average, a tourist spends 6-7
nights in a tourist facility. These include resorts, safari vessels, hotels and guest houses.
In 2011, the country had 101 tourist resorts, 157 Safari vessels, 19 hotels and 37 guest
houses. A very conservative estimate of water consumption suggests, that the industry
requires over 2 240 million litres (2240x10^3 cubic meters) of fresh water annually. This
will generate approximately 1 904 million litres (1904x10^3 cubic meters) of wastewater
annually.
Although the tourism industry does not rely too heavily on the natural water cycle for
their freshwater requirements, the industry is certain to face greater risk of damage to its
water and wastewater facilities and infrastructure. The effect of climate change will also
manifest from difficulties in operations to disrupted services and increased cost of water
and wastewater services.
While certain actions being taken by the resorts may help to reduce their exposure to
climate change, there is an evident need to address climate vulnerability more systematically. Some of the measures currently being implemented primarily address short-term
concerns. For many resorts, longer term actions may often appear to be unaffordable or
unfeasible given perceived complexity, a lack of scientific information relevant to the resort environment, or a lack of coordination with other authorities related to issues such as
resource protection and flooding.
In this context, the Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture (MTAC) of Maldives has decided
to proceed, through UNDP, to an Internationl Consultancy to Address Barriers to Effective
Climate Change Adaptation in the Water and WasteWater Services in Resorts and in Dependent Communities.
Mr Imed Eddine Nouri (from Tunisia) was selected in November 2012 for the required
consulting services.
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1.2 Scope of Services
Since the resorts will need to adapt their water supply and wastewater infrastructure and
operations to cope with the future impact of climate change, the consultant will focus on
climate change adaptation over and above existing water supply and wastewater collection, treatment and disposal issues. Specifically, the consultant will undertake the following:
• Identify existing policy and regulatory barriers including short-term regulatory horizons, unclear regulatory roles and responsibilities, inconsistent policies, lack of coordination in response to climate change impacts, shared risks, information gaps, and climate
data access issues.
• Classify barriers to climate change adaptation in water and wastewater services,
where barriers to climate change adaptation occur as a result of existing infrastructure
and development.
• Provide an analysis of the strategic and tactical planning needs, design and installation, operations and maintenance of the water and wastewater services.
• Acknowledging that there is a great deal of uncertainty surrounding the precise nature and timing of climate change impacts, identify adaptation needs, and propose measures on how the water and wastewater services can contribute to the overall community
response and adaptation to climate change.
• In consideration of the risks involved, propose an effective risk management approach to adaptation planning to achieve climate change adaptation which is both transparent and flexible.
• Review the laws, regulations and guidelines pertaining to production, treatment and
distribution of freshwater, and collection, treatment and disposal of wastewater.
• Assess the location of the freshwater and wastewater related facilities and infrastructure, with respect to the permissibility of locating the related infrastructure in areas susceptible to weather-related catastrophic events such as flooding, storm surge, winds and
increased temperatures.
• Analyse the key elements related to the production, treatment and distribution of
freshwater and collection, treatment and disposal of wastewater in tourism related facilities (resorts, safari vessels and tourism dependent communities), including planning
needs (strategic and tactical), design and installation, operation and maintenance and
service continuity.
• Propose construction standards and management guidelines to be applied and enforced during construction of water and wastewater networks and facilities during resort
construction, expansions and renovations.
• Review and amend policies, laws and byelaws governing the production, recycling and
re-use of water and wastewater, and dovetail amended water conservation codes into the
National Building Code and other local regulations.
•

Review and amend green codes and integrate them with the building byelaws.

• Identify the information gaps required to cater to various stakeholders such as resort
owners and island communities.
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2. STAKEHOLDERS MEETINGS
The initial consultations took place between 05-15 May, in order to inform key stakeholders about the proposed TAP project, to collect information and perspectives and record
feedback on the proposed aims and approach of the project related to water sector. The
consultations consisted of interviews and direct meetings with key stakeholders and field
visits to resorts and dependent communities. Below is given a summary of this activity.

United Nations Development Programme (contact persons : Ms Azusa Kubota, Deputy Resident Representative – Mr Mohamed Inaz, Assistant Resident Representative Environment & Energy)
The TAP project is of high importance for Maldives, the economy of which is largely dependent on tourism industry. The awaited outputs of the consultancy should consist in
guidelines for the tourism sector in order to adopt sustainable and climate-proof management of water and wastewater. The recommendations of the consltant could not be limited
to that purpose but should also extend to general policies and strategies in force in both
Tourism Industry sector and Water and Wastewater sector. Examples could be reviewing
of the concept of « One Island, One Resort » seemingly not cost-effective for construction
of utilities, or promoting the concept of Integrated Water Resources Management.

Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture (contact person : Mr Moosa Zameer Hassan,
Deputy Director General)
The resorts manage all their facilities related to fresh water, wastewater, waste and energy. Because burdened by these duties, they are unequaly commited to adopt measures
appropriate to climate change. The consultant should mainly address the barriers in policies and in regulations which limits the sector’s capacity to invest in adaptation measures.

Environmental Protection Agency (contact persons : Mr Ibrahim Naeem, Director
General – Mr Mohamed Musthafa, Director of Environmental Protection – Mr Hussein Zaher, Coordinator of CCTF/Coral Component Wetlands)
The water sector will have in the next future a framework for its regulation, a Water Act
drafted by EPA has been sent recently to Parliament for adoption. No regulations exist for
water supply, wastewater or rain water harvesting, but desalination plants and dewatering
are regulated. Monitoring of management by resorts is limited to drinking water supply
where there are weekly sampling and analyzes with report to EPA. But monitoring related
to wastewater discharge into ground or into sea does not take place. Barriers for EPA are
udersized staff and the scattering of the islands composing the country.

Maldives Meteorological Service (contact persons : Mr Zahid Hameed, Director of
Climatology - Mr Ahmed Rasheed)
The climate monitoring network consists of 5 manual stations where are regularly measured the following parameters : rain, wind speed, temperature, humidity, air pressure,
sunshine. It is planned to equip islands with more than 1000 inhabitants by Automatic
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Weather Stations (AWS), but amongst 23 AWS installed recently, only 9 are working.
There is no weather stations in resort islands and thus no climate data related to these
islands. Annual budget for maintenance and travel is too short to permit regular and countrywide operation of the Meteorological Service. Other barriers are lack of graduated and
skilled staff (limited to 4 employees) and lack of adapted soft- and hardware equipment.
Thus the result is the absence of retrospective analyses and of reliebale forecasts, even if
the data gathered allows for a hourly update of major parameters on the Service’s website. As climate change phenomena, the contact persons has observed during last decade
increase in floods frequency, longer dry spells, increase in sea level and in tide amplitude.

USAID’s Enhance Climate Resiliency and Water Security in the Maldives Project
(contact person : Ms Karen E. Bennet, Chief of Party)
The project is focused on the two islands of Hinnavaru and Dhidhdhoo, close to resorts
which employ staff from their populations. The Project focuses on climate-related risk reduction associated with the development, use, and conservation of water resources. It is
expected that at completion of the 3-years program approximately 8,000 people distributed among two target islands will have access to improved water supply, sewerage and
solid waste services and increased adaptive capacity to cope with the impacts of climate
change. Easy technical solutions are promoted, enhancing rain water harvesting, recharge of aquifers and their protection from contamination. It is reported by Project staff
that desalination plant installed after December 2004 Tsunami is not operational because
of recurrent trouble with its membrane due to stop during rainy season. But the programme gives priority to non physical actions, the underlying goal of the program is to
build the capacity, knowledge, skills, and attitudes to allow adaptation measures and services to be sustainable over time. One important issue to be faced by project in the water
supply and wastewater management, is to shift the behavior of population from assistance
seeking to active and proactive partnering.

Divers Association of Maldives (contact person : Mr Fayyaz Ibrahim, Secretary General)
Diving Association is highly sensitive to climate change concerns. Because on the one
hand the divers are at the forefront in observing impacts on the coral reef, and on the second hand the professional activity itself depends closely on sustainble and healthy marine life. In addition to impcats induced by climate change, it is evident for the interlocutor
that human behavior and works are also harmful at large scale to the reef. As first example is the « death » of corals around Malé because of land reclamation and sewerage discharge ; in general, around sewers outfalls it is always observed that coral disappears.
Weak regulations concerning disposal of non-biodegradable waste added to the almost
absence of monitoring for vessels discharge into the sea, are significant causes for coral
reef degeneration. Besides, re-shape of islands, dredging and construction of jetees without oceanographic surveys and studies, all induce changes in ocean currents which
disturbs sediments balance and the wash out of the coral reefs. Diving Association is ready to advocate about climate change resilience with all the other stakeholders of tourism
industry, and believes that this readiness is already shared by some tourism operators
(resorts, safariboats and liveaboard) who may fund activities of such advocacy within their
CSR activities.
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Malé Water and Sanitation Company (MWSC) Pvt. Ltd (contact person : Mr Mohamed Rasheed, Engineering Manager – Mr Ibrahim Akram, Assistant Manager Marketing)
MWSC is handling water supply and sewerage systems for the six islands, three of them
composing the « Greater Malé » (Malé itself, Hulhumalé and Velingili). The same tariff
basis is applied for the 35 000 households in the 6 islands (30 000 in Malé). The production of desalinated water is about 13 000 cu.m/day, leakages are very low (2 to 5%).
The company is not treating wastewater, discharged to the sea beyond the reefs. Reasons are related to avoidance by GOM to the increase of charges to customers and to the
lack of space in Malé ; the same space issue prevents MWSC from constructing addtional
reservoirs, the result is the total storage capacity does not exceed actually 1 day
consumption. The company is surveying each 4 months the coral reef around outfalls.
When requested, MWSC gives technical assistance to communities in some islands and,
less frequently, to some resorts. Interlocutors think that MWSC has the capacity to make
this TA activity wider and more frequent, which could enhance its financial situation. Regarding to solutions for inhabited islands, the belief is that rain water harvesting should be
promoted as the first fresh water source, when deslaination should be the last alternative
to be adopted. It is also thought that groundwater storage could be enhanced by using
new technologies avoiding from contamination by polluted groundwater.

Integrating Climate Change Risks into Resilient Island Planning in Maldives Project
ICCRRIP (contact person : Mr Edmond Chin-Ping Chang, Consultant)
The National Stakeholders Meeting of that project was attended. The purpose of meeting
was presenting of preliminary findings and recommendations of a project interesting 5
inhabited islands. The focus of the meeting was the drainage after excessive rainfall, given that floods being in all likelihood the most climate change issue impacting urban
areas. Indeed it was observed in Maldives as well as in several other countries, despite
longer dry season, much more severe rainfall intensity resulting in frequent floods. Climate
change resilient planning is needed for urban utilities and in particular for stormawater
drainage systems. The issue could be correctly addressed by solutions combining sewers,
flood gates and ponds (when allowed by land occupation and topography) ; but it was
highlighted that suitable design and sizing will remain hampered if no parallel progress is
made in climatic data gathering, processing and publishing. Questions related to other
urban utilities such as fresh water were also raised. It has been argued by more than attendee that the authorities should widespread technical solutions easy to be adopted by
communities, e.g. rainwater harvesting.

Ghuraidhoo Island Community (contact person : Mr Husain Yaamin, Councilor –
Council staff members)
Ghuraidhoo is and island inhabited by about 2 000 people, surrounded by 7 resorts
islands, one of them –Kandooma Holiday Inn- being too close at less than 200 meters.
About 350 Ghuraidhoo’s people are employed within these resorts and the economy of
the island is closely dependent on trade of souvenirs with tourists. The island is well equiped by a sewerage system connecting the individual septic tanks and pumping wastewaPage 5
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ter to the sea through 3 pumping stations. The system was built by international aid after
2004 Tsunami and is maintained by the Community Council, who provides also to households the paid service of pumping out sludges of septic tanks. Groundwater supposed to
be contaminated is no more used for drinking water, rain water harvested in individual
households is the main resource for fresh water ; the majority of households’ roofs are
suitable for that purpose as well as those of all public buildings (schools, Administration,
mosque). But Council staff estimated that about half of the population needs are satisfied
by bottled water costing 10 Rf per 1,5 liter (approx. 100 times the cost of tap water in Malé !). Solid waste and especially plastic is a serious environmental issue on the island,
actually not addressed by the Community Council who lacks funds and personnel.
Electric power supply and spare parts for the 3 wastewater pumping stations are funded
by governemental annual budget. Their operation and maintenance are performed by 2
technical staff of the Community Council, who are neither skilled nor trained for that job.
Members of the staff who were interviewed (ladies) are very conscious about cliamte
change threats, especially by coast erosion which they rank as the major threat for their
island. They believe that the works of post-Tsunami reconstruction and extension of
neighbouring Kandooma resort had seriously quicken the erosion of Ghuraidhoo beach ;
the Councilor has a record of photos taken during the works showing clearly how the
common lagoon was dredged to sand fill the beach of the resort. He said that he has
complained several times to EPA and other Authorities, but he has a belief that the latter
are not defending the interest of communities neighbouring the resorts.
Even so close and sharing the same small lagoon, Ghuraidhoo Community and surrounding resorts has no framework to make them meet and discuss their mutual interests,
said the Councilor disappointed. One resort could complain about plastic bottles thrown by
population to the sea which can derive the dirt to the resort beach, but we also witnessed
that cans of beers were laying on Ghuraidhoo shore, coming from the resort or, more probably, discharged by a boat cruising by there.

Addu City Council (contact person : Mr Abdulla Sodhiq, Mayor of Addu City)
Addu is a group of 4 inhabited islands, occupying the western and southern reef of the
atoll of Addu, the other side reserved to two resorts. The population is about 30 000,
which ranks Addu as the second city in Maldives. The international airport of Gan
connects the city to Malé and it is planned to enhance its trafic by international direct flights. All the four islands are linked by bridge-roads, which gives a great potential of spatial
development to Addu.
The city is supplied by fresh water from aquifer, regarding the good quality and quantity of
groundwater there. But raw water is distributed without treatment, despite doubts concerning recent contamination and higher salt content. Rain water is also a source for fresh
water in extreme parts of the City, while 3 desalination plants are under implementation in
3 islands. The City had heritated of infrastructure built more than 60 years ago by British
Army around Gan Airport.
The Mayor is aware of climate change threats considering them as the origin of the marine water intrusion into the aquifer.
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Villingili Resort « Shangri-La » (contact person : Mr Terence Tan, Executive Assistant Manager – Mr J.C. Mehta, Director of Engineering)
Laying on the eastern reef of Addu Atoll, Shangri-La is a luxury resort open in 2008. The
new infrastructure and its performant management allow a high level of services in water
supply and wastewater.
The RO desalination plant produces 300 cu.m/day stored in two tanks of 500 cu.m each.
The tanks are elevated 1 meter above ground and fed by 2 pumps of 72 l/sec each. Te
average fresh water consumption is 550 cu.m/day, which means that available stored water is about 2 days of consumption. Rain water harvesting is also used on the roofs of
buildings for personnel, two reservoirs of 250 cu.m each storing water for kitchen and
wash.
Grey water is treated in an STP with bubble air process, and reused at a rate of about
100% for flushing, gardening and irrigation of a Golf course. During rainy season, excess
is discharged into the sea by an outlet of 6’’ dia. The outlet may be close to the coral reef.
The whole system is quarterly monitored by a private Asian company (NELCO) which also
assists in maintenance by 4 full time staff.
About climate change impacts they may observed, the contact persons think the 4 years
period is too short to have conculsions. But they are aware of this issue and recommend
to Government more advocacy and communication with population on that topic. The Resort is helping population of the Atoll within its CSR policy. Local farms are supported and
their products are bought by the resort who also supplied fresh water to islanders during
dry season. Resort’s managers also declared the availability to train technical staff of the
City of Addu in maintenance of water desalination equipment.

Equator Resort at Gan (contact person : Mr Sembugham Vishvalimgham, General
Manager)
Close to Gan Airport and to inside the ancient military compound, this resort was formerly
used by the British Army for its staff officers there. It is taken benefit from its situation by
using infrastructure of utilities built for the whole compound. Groundwater is taken from
the elevated tank near the airport, as well as wastewater is collected to the sewerage sytem of the compound before discharge into the sea.
Despite good quality of groundwater, this is not used for drinking water because not purified ; it is only used for gardening and flushing, the hotel having recently built a separate
network for that purpose. Desalination plant of 110 cu.m/day provides drinking water and
rain water is harvested for kitchen and staff usage. But rain water harvesting is limited to
roofs of common and personnel buildings.
The manager was interested by the idea to install a purification system for groundwater in
order to meet drinking standards rather than the more expensive desalination way. He
also expressed the same interest to widen the practice to guests roofs which are suitable
for that.
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UNOPS/UNDP Programme "Increasing climate resilience through an Integrated Water Resource Management in three islands" (contact person : Mr Mohamed Mihad,
Assistant UNDP Project Officer)
The contact person was interviewed about the progress of the Programme six months
later of its effective starting. It appears that longer time was spent in discussing with technical authorities the standards for design of the facilities (CRWH systems, Desalination
plants and Recharge dug wells), which delayed further planned actions. Now design is in
progres by UNOPS and it is expected to start mid-January a survey on affordability to pay
water supply by population.

John Keells Maldivian Resorts (contact person : Mr Kavinga Karunasekara, Specialist of Sustainability & Processes)
The contact person is the Environment Responsible for the 3 resorts Chaaya Hakuraa
Huraa, Chaaya Reef Ellaidhoo and Chaaya Island Dhonveli. Even if the three resorts are
not at the same level of compliance with requirements of an environment friendly management, the chain is fully engaged in a process of upgrading the facilities in this endeavour. Ellahaidhoo is certified by Green Globe for the 3rd consecutive year and is the first
resort in Maldives to get the Gold Award from Travelife. It is planned to certify soon Hakuraa for the same awards and later Dhonveli resort. While the late resort is discharging
wastewater in ground soakage pits, the two first resorts are fully treating their grey water
which is reused for flushing and gardening; but an STP is projected by 2013 in Dhonveli
resort which will have the same reuse practice. Sludges from wastewater treatment plants
are also reused for compost usage in the gardens.
Fresh water is taken from desalted water but some rainwater is harvested and merged
with for washing purposes. Wtare storage is about 2-days consumption. The company has
a programme of water savings by detecting leakages, metering the consumption for each
specific usage and awareness to the staff; for example, in Dhonveli resort 50 cu.m per day
are consumed less compared to 2 years back.
The contacted responsible said that they are open to other actions to climate-proof their
facilities, e.g. producing biogas from the sludge and use it for at least a part of the energy
needs of desalination plant or STP. But the barriers to go ahead in that way are: lack of
space, no proper suppliers and manufacturers and the absence of specific financements
for green technologies. The responsible said that he is aware about existing policy instruments to make resorts managment sustainable and climate-proof, but he thinks that regulations are still basic and "have not gone to deeper", which allows not engaged resorts
managers to have poor pro- and re-activity in the matter of enhacing climate change resilience.
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3. LITERATURE REVIEW
3.1 General knowledge about Islands & Tourism Industry Resiliences
3.1.1 TAP Project Inception Report, June 2012
This document has set up the framework for the whole project with emphasis to coordination with all stakeholders of the tourism sector. It summarized the outputs of the
Inception Workshop held in March 2012, where stakeholders had revised positively the
Results Logical Framework of TAP project. Especially works of Groups 2 and 4 of that
workshop resulted in relevant added value by proposing detailed and intelligible indicators
for the outputs of the Project, in particular those related to Outputs 1.4 and 2.2 embracing
the concerns of climate-proof water and wastewater systems.
The Report had drew attention on the lacks in laws and regulations which are driven the
Tourism Sector development regarding the Building Code and climate policy instruments.
For the water resources, the Report noted the absence of planning and of appropriate
regulatory instruments, as well as the absence of accurate weather forecast and climate
data. The Report has also warned about the threats to the coral reef that solid and liquid
waste disposal may cause.
Project Inception Report had finally updated the Budget and the Annual Workplan 2012 of
TAP project. Seven surveys and consultancies were planned for the second half of 2012.

3.1.2 Integrating Tourism into Adaptation to Climate Change in Maldives –
Summary Report on Initial Consultations, May 2008
This project initiated in 2008 is considered as the origin of TAP project. The Tourism Adaptation Project (TAP), was the result of consultations led by the now defunct Ministry of
Environment, Energy and Water (MEEW) in 2008. The project was then taken up by its
successor – the Ministry of Housing and Environment (MHE). Later, in 2010, under the
patronage of the Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture (MTAC) and with financial support
from UNDP, the initial draft project document was further developed and revised following
broad consultations with relevant stakeholders.
The Report summarizes meetings of the consultancy team with stakeholders and the minutes of the workshop held in conclusion of the initial consultations week. The first observation that emerges from the summary of meetings with resorts owners / managers is
that Environmental management in the tourism industry is highly self-regulated and is
well ahead of Government policy. One manager even said that "the resorts managers are
not committed to environmental management. There is thus a need for strong regulations
and regular inspections, with enforcement. The Governement needs to put pressure on
the resort management; there is also a need for incentives". Eventhough the document
reported "success stories" of several resorts in friendly environmental management
and/or with CSR oriented to environment protection, practices vary greatly among resorts.
For instance, few of them were fitting with a Decree of 2007 making mandatory to resorts
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to employ a marine environment officer to interact with guests and teach them the importance of protecting marine environment.
A consensus emerged from the workshop that "adequate environmental regulations exist
for the tourism sector, but there is a lack of awareness of good practices and inadequate
copmpliance monitoring". E.g. "EIA regulations are in place, but operators need to take
responsibility for the quality of the reports prepared by their environmental consultants".
It was recorded "a lack of a robust compliance monitoring mechanism to ensure that resorts comply with EIA requirements. Even if there are complaints, there is no follow up"
(…) "There is a need to enhance compliance monitoring and enforcement. Government
should enhance its efforts to ensure compliance with EIA conditions".
The stakeholders also highlighted the concern of a "regional" development planning of
resorts: "When tourism development proposal are assessed, there is a need to consider
more than just the resort and its lagoon and reef"; it should be considered also "impacts
on adjacent islands and (…) the opportunities provided by them".
In one word, the Initial Consultations of 2008 had put an early road map for TAP project.

3.1.3 Baseline Analysis of Adaptation Capacity and Climate Change Vulnerability Impacts
in the Tourism Sector – Inception Report, September 2012
This survey was supposed to be the first among the seven consultancy actions planned
for 2012. It was then assumed that the Baseline Survey, as the Review of existing Laws
and regulations, should be the basis of all the other planned activities. Nevertheless, the
survey started later than planned time which induced a delay in its outputs. The study on
climate-proofing of water and wastewater systems, for example, can not profit of findings
awaited from the Baseline Survey.
The report attempted a preliminary resume of natural vulnerability of Maldives to the climate change impact hazards : low elevation of islands (Average 1,5 m above sea level),
high erodibility of beaches, coral bleaching.
It later summarized the topics to be embraced by the survey, namely:
i)

in-depth knowledge of climate impact hazards

ii)

vulnerability of the tourism sector to these hazards

iii)

policy instruments available to minimize impacts

iv)

adaptive measures carried out to addres these climate change impact hazards.

The report proposed the questionnaire to the intention of stakeholders: resorts managers,
tourism industry operators, communities dependent on tourism sector.

3.1.4 Survey of Climate Change Adaptation Measures in Maldives –
Final Report, Version 2, January 2011
The survey was initiated by the Project named ‘Integration of Climate Change Risks into
Resilient Island Planning in the Maldives’ (ICCRRIP). The Project seeks to elaborate, dePage 10
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monstrate and promote community based and other climate change adaptation measures
used in the Maldives. The purpose of the survey was to provide baseline information on
adaptation activities in Maldives, and to identify adaptation options currently being used
that may be suitable for replication in the project. Even if a specific objective of this project was "to compile information on the variety of adaptation measures currently being
taken to address coastal erosion, flooding and other climate related risks in different residential and resort islands", the survey has addressed only the two first issues of coastal
erosion and flooding.
This report has presented a compendium of coastal adaptation options used in the Maldives based on a representative survey of 40 islands. Through an assessment of existing
adopted solutions in both inhabited and resorts islands, divided into two broad groups of
coastal adaptation measures: ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ engineering measures, the survey concluded that there is a potential to promote ‘soft engineered’ or ‘soft adaptation’ measures.
"Soft measures have been highly successful in places where it has been implemented
wholeheartedly (mainly in resorts islands), but there is a long way to go to convince people in outer islands to use them as an explicit adaptation measures in their islands".

3.1.5 Formulation of Guidelines for Climate Risk Resilient Coastal Protection in Maldives Reports 1 & 2, September 2012
Based on the Survey immediately above, the documents propose classification and technical guidelines for both "hard enginnering" and "soft engineering" solutions for coast protection.

3.1.6 Wetland Conservation and Coral Reef Monitoring for Adaptation to Climate Change Workshop on Developing and Piloting a web enabled Coral Reef monitoring framework,
June 2012

The project funded by a grant from CCTF (EU and AusAID), aims to set up the key elements of the Coral Reef Monitoring Project. Amongst these, a web enabled database is
supposed to handle all the related data. The project introduces a new concept of Public /
Private Partnership by splitting the duties as follows:
- the tourism sector does the monitoring, not the government
- training is given to tourism sector to collect data and use the web enabled database
- the Maldivian environmental sector provides training support
- Government sets the standards and audits compliance.
The Project targets to involve 5 resorts by partnering them with the implementing agency,
while developing the database expected to be coplete by March 2013.
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3.2 Specific knowledge about Water Sector & its Resilience
3.2.1 Integrated approaches for efficient water use in Maldives – Communication of Mr
Farooq Mohamed Hassan (MWSA) to Asia Regional Consultation on IWRM, Kobe,
Japan, April 1999
The communication presented an overview of the water sector situation in Maldives at
end of the nineties. Groundwater was then widely used to satisfy population needs (76 %
for urban, 98 % for rural), when desalination was covering almost all touristic needs (90
%) and the gap of urban needs (24 % in Malé). Exposing the paradox of Maldives "freshwater scarcity but plentiful rainfall", the communication comments the barriers –natural
and human- which was hampering wider use of rainwater harvesting.
Based on the former two decades experience, the author addressed the most important
factors contributing to sector's unsatisfactory performance, namely:
- the top-down approach in decision making
- plans based on technical considerations only
- lack of community participation in decision making
- government's policy of providing water services free of charge.
The communication concluded to a need for an Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM) approach and anounces a "National sector strategy for year 2000 and beyond"
based on such approach. IWRM-based new strategy was expected to allow the sector
enhancing its general performance, but necesseraly through a review of governemental
policy issues.

Comment: More than a decade later, it would be of certain interest to investigate how far
was implemented this new strategy focused on IWRM.

3.2.2 Increasing climate resilience through an Integrated Water Resource Management
Programme in three islands – Inception workshop, June 2012-12-18
This UNOPS/UNDP programme was under implementation in the islands of HA. Ihavandhoo, ADh. Mahibadhoo and GDh. Gadhdhoo, with an average population of 1000 each.
The 3 islands have faced water shortage in the last 3 years.
During the workshop, was argued the logic behind the revision of its initial concept, the
project focusing henceforth on three components:
1- community based rainwater harvesting (CRhWH) systems
2- artificial groundwater recharging
3- desalination plant and pipe network (for water supply).
The priority will be given to CRWH rather than Domestic RWH, the existing methods of
the late DRWH having been considered adequate. Implementation of CRWH systems will
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incorportae treatment facilities including disinfection. The operational implementation modality consists will be as follows :
• groups of buildings identified as suitable for RWH with erection of concrete water
tanks for storage;
• dedicated conveyance pipleine to transfer rainwater to desalination plant where it will
be treated (centralization of disinfection);
•

supply of treated rainwater by the same pipe network of desalted water.

For groundwater recharge, dug wells will be prmoted inluding their interconnection.
Finally, the project programme devotes a large interest to the capacity building consisting
mainly in participation of local personnel nominated by communities and their intensive
training on all aspects of the project (as well as Fenaka representatives). It also includes
the formation of water user's groups for overseeing daily the system operation and maintenance, water quality, etc.

Comment: Interview with Programme officer within UNDP (see chapter 2 above) has
given a sound on progress of implementation 6 months after its start. Actually, only the
design phase has some progress, after a period longer than expected of discussions with
EPA about standards to adopt for CRWH and Desalination plants; but no agreement yet
for design of dug wells. A new and positive option has been adopted for CRWH, which
consists in including some households roofs to community buildings for rainwater collection. An issue have to be faced soon after implementation will be the affordability of
population to pay water supply… from their own roofs!

3.3 Laws, Regulations & Guidelines
3.3.1 National Building Code
Drafted in 2008 by the Ministry of Construction and Public Infrastructure, the Maldives
National Building Code (NBC) does not consist of sets of “prescriptive” technical specifications but instead consist only of sets of “performance requirements” that each building
has to meet. Hence the code is a “performance-based code” which means the code does
not prescribe how work should be done, but states how completed building work and its
parts must perform.
The code consists of two general clauses outlining classified building uses and interpretations and 35 technical clauses which cover aspects such as structural stability and durability, fire safety, access, moisture control, safety of users, services and facilities and energy
efficiency. The building code refers to "Compliance Documents" who should provide details of construction that, if followed, result in compliance with the building code. "There
will be one compliance document for each of the (35) technical clauses, and theses compliance documents will be produced separately by the relevant authorities, which will become an integral part of the National Building Code". Each compliance document contains
at least an "Acceptable Solution" (AS) or a "Verification Method" (VM) and sometimes
both. AS are step-by-step building methods which are followed to achieve compliance; VM
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consists in calculatiosn or tests that prove compliance. It also stated : "Compliance Documents are important because they are published and endorsed by the relevant regulating
Agency. Designs based on them shall be accepted by building consent authorities as
demonstrating compliance with the Building Code".

Comments: This statement itself lead to assess that the draft NBC is an uncomplete
document. In most of the construction aspects, checking and testifying that a building or
some of its parts are meeting the "performance requirements" can not be done if the
building is not complete and sometimes needs even some "liability period" to allow final
statement on that matter. Which means that during the construction process and in the
absence of "compliance documents", the contractor and the consultant engineer are
more-or-less only committed to their self-regulation. Even if technical monitoring is conducted by "relevant authorities" during the works engineering and process, the notices of
monitors may not be legally enforceable in the absence of such compliance documentation.
Investigations made on the occasion of interviews informed that none among the 35
Compliance Documents has been produced. This lack might be one of the reasons which
made that the NBC is not entered into force, never leaving the status of "draft" he had
since 2008.
Among the 35 clauses of NBC, five are related to water supply and wastewater. They are
general and not–detailed as well as the whole document, much more advises on "for
which purpose" utilities should be built than "how they should be built". On the other
hand, NBC is likely to concern urban buildings for residential use but not rural buildings or
touristic ones. Despite the major issue of fresh water scarcity, no clause in NBC addresses
rainwater harvesting devices to be included within buildings.
In conclusion, NBC should be refreshed in order to handle all categories of buildings and
the particular Maldivian context. Simultaneously, consistent efforts have to be mobilized
by all relevant regulating agencies in order to make available on time the Compliance
Documents supposed to be "an integral part of the National Building Code".

3.3.2 General Guidelines for Domestic Wastewater disposal – Ref. MWSA-WWG 2006
This first edition named as "draft", issued by the defunct MWSA, includes procedures to
comply with guidelines when constructing sewerage facilities, mainly disposal systems of
"treated" 1 wastewater. But neither monitoring nor enforcement procedures are included
in the document; although it was introduced, the notion of "licensed inspector" has not
been defined.
Despite the sensistivity of the issue, no standards or limited concentration values are
mentionned for discharging "treated" wastewater except by referencing to general "target
to maintain existing groundwater quality".

1

by wastewater treatment plant or by on-site wastewater treatment facility such as septic tank.
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Similarly, the guidelines do not contain standards and limitations for treated wastewater
reuse in irrigation, which becomes crucial under scarcity context and more and more
widespread in resorts.
However and largely inspired by South-African standards, groundwater classification has
been included based on detailed ranges of faecal coliforms, conductivity and TDS, pH,
nitrate and nitrite, and turbidity. This has the advantage of providing a framework of criteria for deciding on validity of groundwater use for drinking, food preparation, bathing
and/or laundry. Another useful annex is the "UNICEF Guidelines for Septic tank … construction, operation and maintenance" : this handbook differs from the rest of the document by its accuracy and detailed design guidelines.

3.3.3 National Wastewater Quality Guidelines – Ref. MWSA-WWG 2006
Compared to the latter document, this "National Wastewater Quality Guidelines" contains
some important developments, in particular related to discharge of wastewater into deep
sea or for groundwater recharge. Indeed, it includes detailed and measurable definitions
and requirements of wastewater quality to be allowed to discharge, as well as the minmum technology required.
But it needs more accuracy concerning definition of the "deep sea" itself (about distance
beyond shore, depth, etc.).
Indicated procedures for compliance are based on strict periodic monitoring by means of
sampling for lab analysis and assessment by "accredited/qualified assessors" approved by
MWSA. Which poses the crucial issues of availability of skilled personnel, approved labs
and over all capacity building of MWSA's (or its successor's) staff.

Comment: Despite of the improvements it brings compared to the previous Guidelines,
the commented document has failed the important developements relating to groundwater quality limitations for use. It should be examinated the relevance to merge both the
documents in a unique "National Wastewater Quality, Treatment and Disposal Guidelines".

3.3.4 Guidelines and Manual for Rainwater Harvesting in Maldives –
Ministry of Housing, Transport & Environment / WHO, July 2009
The document can be considered as basical and reference Book on the matter of Rainwater Harvesting (RWH) in Maldives. Starting from a detailed and reasoned reminder of Maldivian context for water resources, the document presents arguments for promoting RWH
as the best alternative for providing households with fresh water. After summarizing benefits and limits of such a resource, the Manual details widely the design aspects for a
RWH system: roofs, gutters, pipes, tanks ans soak pits, indicating the best efficient materials. It also addressed the isue of disinfection and quality improvement. Operation and
maintenance guidelines are also given. At the end, ten annexures give easy modalities for
large public on chlorination, solar disinfection, mosquito control, water quality testing and
answers to frequent asked questions.
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The guidelines applies for individual households as well as fo communal buildings such as
schools, mosques, etc. It can be considered as "the Bible" of RWH understood by the wider public in Maldives.

3.3.5 Regulation on the Protection and Conservation of Environment
in the Tourism Industry – Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture
The regulation is made pursuant to Law No. 2/99 "Maldives Tourism Act". It consists in
general guidelines "expressing the spirit of Law", without measurable or quantified limitations. However important limitations are there for preserving natural resources, e.g. prohibition of extract of groundwater for the purpose of construction of a resort in islands
leased for tourism development, prohibition to pump wastewater sewers into lagoons
from tourist vessels, compulsory to avail storage of fresh water of minimum 5 days
consumption in each resort or touristic facility, etc. Fresh water supply, sewerage of wastewater and groundwater protection are concerned by about 20 articles.

Comment: The document is a list of recommendations rather than of strict regulations. It
is the case of assertions such as: "Sewage shall be disposed in a manner that is least
harmful to the environment", "Sewage systme established in a manner that it would not
reach food or living species", "If sewage water is pumped into the sea, it shall (…) be
pumped out of the reef" or " Sewage water from toilets in tourist vessels shall be deposited into a tank suitable for that vessel. (…) The said tank shall be emptied at mid-ocean".
To be legally enforceable, such articles need to specify and detail: "from which level of
flow and/or concentrations a disposal manner of sewage is considered least harmful to
the environment?", "How are delimited and indicated areas of live species and how to
ascertain that discharged sewage water would not reach them?", "What is the minimum
mandatory distance from the reef an outlet of pumped sewage water should respect?"
and later but not least "What are the requirements to consider if suitable is a tank for
sewage water from vessel's toilet? And, if emptied into the sea, at which distance from a
shore can we ascertain that it was at mid-ocean?".
As for the Building Code, this regulation needs "compliance documents" which will precise
the duties of each tourism operators' category and define the framework of the mandate
of the authorities in charge of monitoring and application of the relevant law.

3.3.6 Environmental Guidelines for Tourist Resort Development
& Operation in the Maldives – Ministry of Tourism, July 2005
In the overview, the editor notes "The aim of this publication is to assist resort and hotel
developers and operators to understand the practical application of Maldivian Government
policies, regulations and guidelines on ecologically sustainable tourism as applied to both
common and unusual circumstances. (…) The sustainability of the tourism industry and
the nation will involve careful planning, management and developement". It underlines
the strong belief of the Maldivian tourism authorities on how far can the development of
the sector impact the nation's future in a manner depending on how far it respects the
environment.
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In this endeavour, the book of 170 pages presents guidelines to be adopted in all phases
of a resort project, from the Island selection until the Operational phase, via Design &
Approval phase and Construction phase. The document also addresses specific issues
such as "conserving species" and activities such as "diving, snorkelling, boating and game
fishing".
Finaly, the document emphasizes environmental issues : awareness and education, international certification, environmental marketing and monitoring; guidelines for these issues
are consistent with the policy of the Maldivian Governement to promote an environmental
friendly tourism as the national "brand" of the product.
About drinking water and wastewater, the guidelines recognize that "rainwater is an important source of water in the islands (…) but it is difficult to provide rainwater collection
facilities (…) due to lack of space for water collection and storage in the islands. Hence,
(…) desalination is deemed to be the best possible alternative solution".
Drinking water is expected to meet the drinking water quality guidelines recommended by
MWSA. A regulation is given to ensure that brine from desalination plants does not seep
tothe groundwater aquifer from tanks or through leakages, and regular monitoring of the
salinity of groundwater is required. The document also recommends several devices and
tools avoiding water wastage and leakage and reducing water consumption, as well as
reuse of treated grey water.
These recommendations have not a compulsory character, the same applies for the guidelines related to the wastewater which "should preferably be treated in a bilological
Treatement Plant installed on the resort". This latitude left to the resort operator to consider some guidelines only preferable is repeated several times when addressing issues
related to wastewater.

Comments: The document is an exhaustive compilation of all the aspects which can concern planners, designers, managers and even users of touristic facilities in Maldives. All
guidelines are clearly exposed with emphasized preambles arguing the policy issues which
are behind a guideline. In brief, the document translates the Governemental policy for a
sustainable and environment friendly development of Tourism in Maldives. But the guidelines refer to several regulations specific to the other sectors inter-connected to the tourism sector, such as Construction, Environment, Water, Waste, Health, Trade, Fishing,
Transport, etc. However, those reference regulations are not always achieved and for
many sectors the gaps are yet large. These gaps become, thus, gaps for the environmental policy of the tourism sector which can not be put into concrete for some issues.
Taking the water and wastewater issues, the Environmental Guidelines for Tourist Resort
Development are even more detailed than Regulation on the Protection and Conservation
of Environment in the Tourism Industry (Ref. 3.3.6 above). This regulation has been assessed to be "a list of recommendations rather than of strict regulations", which gives an
idea on the poor enforceability of both documents.
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4. VULNERABILITY TO CLIMATE CHANGE
Being a low-lying, small island state, the Maldives is one of the most vulnerable countries
to the impacts of climate change and associated sea level rise. The coastal settings of the
Maldives make it vulnerable to natural disasters associated with sea level rise and the
changes in the temperatures and rainfall patterns. Climate change will also impact the
social and economic development of the country, as most of the economic activities are
heavily dependent on the coastal ecosystem. Also, the entire population and the infrastructure of Maldives are very close to mean sea level. It is anticipated that climate
change will have negative impacts on the economy and the Maldivian society; the society
will be more prone to multiple stresses.
Future changes in climate and sea level will have impacts on the water resources. To the
Maldivian community (including Tourism stakeholders), the effect on water resources
would mean changes to freshwater availability. The climate and hydrology, sea level
movement and human activities influence the groundwater in the islands of the Maldives.
Inundation of land and associated saltwater intrusion due to the predicted sea level rise
would reduce the size of the freshwater lenses and thus reduce the available fresh
groundwater of these islands. Unsustainable withdrawal of water from the water lens has
depleted the freshwater lens in a few of the densely populated islands in Maldives. The
groundwater is also very vulnerable to pollution by wastewater, solid waste and other
pollutants, which resulted in its unsafe use in the majority of inhabited islands.
Changes to the temporal and spatial patterns of rainfall as a result of climate change are
believed to have impacts on the water resources of the islands like the Maldives (Falkland,
1997). The precipitation scenarios generated by different climate models predicted, with
low confidence, the precipitation will increase for the Maldives. A change of temporal rainfall pattern may have an impact on the amount of rainwater harvested if the precipitation
occurs as frequent short bursts and there is no chance to clean roof catchments. The
change of temporal pattern and amount of rainfall to the country may cause more frequent flooding when the islands receive heavy rainfall.
Desalinated water has become the major source of water for the capital, Malé and its dependent islands. Resorts are entirely dependent of bottled and desalinated water. The
present technology used for desalination is highly energy intensive and depends on diesel
for the production of water. Thus the production costs of water depends on the market oil
price. Desalinated water is used by 45% of the country’s population now (MWSC, 2012)
and this carries a significant risk to water security and sustainable development in the
Maldives.
Although desalination is currently the chosen alternative to groundwater and rainwater,
more efficient technology that can be used for desalination, including renewable energies,
needs to be explored.
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5. ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT GAPS AND BARRIERS
Interviews, field visits and literature review enabled the consultant to have an overview
on what is currently hampering tourism industry to meet requirements of adaptation toclimate change. Eventhough the consultancy was focused on water and sanitation management, the findings made during it had went beyond this concern and could be extended to other aspects of adapting the tourism sector. In the same way, the interest of
the actual consultancy could not avoid to comment issues which are specific to the Water
& Sanitation sector in its nation-wide dimension.
The assessment had addressed the three components which contribute to resilience to
climate change : institutions, regulations and practices.

5.1 Institutional assessement
5.1.1 Tourism Sector
The governemental policy for the tourism sector is conducted by the Ministry of Tourism,
Arts and Culture. Planning, contracting, management and regulation are the duties of the
General Directorate of Tourism. The continuous development of tourism in Maldives is a
proof of the efficient management of that Directorate (during our short stay, we assisted
to signature of two new contracts for developing resorts). Tourism which started 40 years
ago in Maldives is now at its 4th Master Plan, recently drafted and under validation process. The same Directorate has issued the "Environmental Guidelines for Tourist Resort
Development & Operation in the Maldives", a referential document for resorts planners,
designers and operators (summarized and commented in 3.3.7 above).
The Directorate is not represented at the provincial – Atoll level. Its efficiency is thus reduced in planning when embracing regional and local particularities and specificities is
needed, in monitoring of more about one hundred resorts widespread in the ocean, in
decision-making when fast arbitration and/or decisions are often needed to face seasonal
extreme events, etc. But amongst all, this absence of decentralization reduces the capacity to co-ordinate between the tourism stakeholders and especially between resorts owners/managers and local neighbouring communities.
Indeed, there is no intitutional framework for such co-ordination. Tourism industry operators and inhabited islands communities are committed only to their self-mind and selfcontrol in that matter. Yet this dialogue, usually required between users of the same
space (atoll, sometimes lagoon), is more when it comes to dealing with extreme situations
such as climate change issues.

But Tourism sector is also tributary to many other sectors which constitute its value chain:
agro-industry, food supply, international trade, marine life, water supply and sanitation,
etc. Performance of tourism industry depends on performance of each of the other sectors and on inter-sectoral co-ordination.
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5.1.2 Water Sector
This designation includes the water resources, fresh water supply and sanitation. In Maldives, the water sector was during the nineties and early actual century under the responsibility of the Maldives Water and Sanitation Authority (MWSA). Dedicated to the sector's issues, MWSA had initiated to put up a sector strategy (Farooq M. Hassan, 1999) and
regulations for each sub-sector. Some important outputs were the guidelines on Wastewater quality and Wastewater disposal cited above (in 3.3.3 & 3.3.4). But this mission has
seemed to be interrupted in 2008 when MWSA was absorbed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The responsibilities of the latter is wider than the water sector, embracing amongst other coral reef health, marine life protection, trees and vegetation preservation, "drug and food" control, EIAs for all investment projects countrywide, etc.
Eventhough willingness is undoubtful among EPA management to give its due importance
to water sector issues, EPA si hampered by the wide spectrum of its duties and by under
sized human and material tools. For example, monitoring related to wastewater discharge
into ground or into sea, required by the National Wastewater Quality Guidelines, does not
take place. Barriers are undersized EPA skilled staff and the scattering of the islands
composing the country.
In addition, institutional changes of recent years, removing EPA from the juridiction of
Ministry of Environment and Construction to Ministry of Environment, Energy and Water
(MEEW) and more recently to the patronage of Ministry of Environment and Energy
(MEE), are not to ease continuous and sustainable work for EPA management and staff.

5.2 Regulations assessement
Amongst all weaknesses in regulatory tools, the water sector is suffering chronically from
absence of dedicated national strategy. Such first level tool draws the national policy for
the use of water resources, fixes targets of rates of satisfying the needs for different specific sectors (population, tourism, industry, agriculture), identifies the water resources(s)
available for each kind of use, definites those to be protected and preserved, indicates the
the environment friendly technologies suitable with national and population level of ability
for appropriation, revises organizational and institutional frameworks for this endeavour.
In 1999, such strategy was anounced by MWSA (Farooq M. Hassan) but seemingly not
achieved yet.
Actually, regulations specific to the water sector are not achieved by national standards
which hampers strict application of neither sector's own guidelines nor those of other sectors. The latter such as the Tourism one can not be "more royalists than the King himself"
and take the duty to fill the gap; in waiting, minimum level (and thus poorly enforceable)
regulations are adopted. In 2005 the Environmental Guidelines for Tourist Resorts mentioned that "The MWSA is the governement agency responsible for development of national standards for sewage and wastewater treatment. MWSA has yet to develop national
standards (…). Hence, the Ministry of Tourism has adopted the guidelines for all tourist
facilities and resort islands" (ref. 3.3.7 above). The same stand-by status applies for the
National Building Code which full application, at least for Water facilities, is conditioned by
"Compliance Documents" which are expected since 2008.
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5.3 Practices assessement
The assessment of current practices in the water and wastewater sector related to Tourism industry is often linked to assessments of sector's institutions and regulations, which
could themselves originate some mal-adaptive practices. Other mal-adaptive practices are
related to weak awareness about climate change impacts and threats, some others –
mainly among communities- have socio-cultural origins.

5.3.1 Resorts and tourism operators
• Storage of fresh water is often less than 5-days consumption, required by the Regulation on the Protection and Conservation of Environment in the Tourism Industry (ref.
3.3.6 above).
• Fresh water reservoirs are not always elevated making the infrastructure less resilient
to sea level rise or erosion threats.
• In some resorts without wastewater treatment facility, wastewater is discharged untreated in soakage pits from which contamintaion of groundwater is likely to occur.
• Rainwater harvesting is limited to personnel buildings, even when roofs of guest houses are suitable for RWH.
•

When wastewater is not treated for reuse, desalted water is used for gardening.

• Leakage detection measurements are not done, metering of consumption of each
usage apart (kitchen, gardening, bathing, etc) is not of common usage in all resorts.
• Regular monitoring of water quality is often limited to fresh water, when it should be
of the same importance for discharged wastewater or treated reused wastewater.
• Regulating agencies (e.g. EPA) are unable to play their role of monitoring and enforcing the compliance to regulations.
• Because of their moving status archipelago-wide, practices of liveabord operators are
more-or-less not monitored regarding to management of water and liquid and solid waste.
• Concertation and co-ordination with neighbouring islands' communities is often absent
about protecting common coral reef, facing coastal erosion or avoiding excessive liquid
and/or solid waste.

5.3.2 Dependent Communities
• RWH is often used without filtration, even if are available technologies easy to install
and maintain at community level.
•

Chlorination is also often avoided because of odour and taste.

• Contamination of groundwater becoming a threat to public health these recent years,
desalination is often seen as "The solution" for fresh water scarcity while the alternative
of RWH has never been developped at its full potential.
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• Community Councils has almost systematic lacks in skilled tachnical staff to operate
and maintain their islands' desalination and wastewater facilities; no training programme
is available neither on their level nor at national level.
• When public authorities are unable to provide technical assistance to requesting
communities, the latter have no affordability to pay such services from the private sector
(such as from MWSC).
• Population is generally awaiting for public or aid assistance including to satisfy their
fresh water or sanitation needs, sometimes even reluctant to appropriate the offered facilities.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE POLICY
6.1 Water Sector
The above assessment of the resilience of tourism to threats posed by climate change to
water services had led, as a main cross-cutting issue, to a diagnosis of the water sector.
It becomes evident that the country needs changes in its policy of water and sanitation in
order to cope with the demands of its adaptation to climate change threats.

6.1.1 Towards a New National Water Policy
The New National Policy on Water Sector should be built on three pillars: i) Integrated
Water Resources Management (IWRM); ii) Demand-Driven approach; iii) Solidarity between all beneficiaries of the heritage of Maldives.

i) Integrated Water Resources Management
It is high time to refresh the old initiative of MWSA (Farooq M. Hassan, 1999) to provide
the country with a national water sector strategy based on the concept of Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM).
The Global Water Programme (GWP) has defined IWRM as “a process that promotes the
coordinated development and management of water, land, and related resources, in order
to maximize the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without
compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems”. According to Wikipedia, IWRM is "a
coordinated, goal-directed process for controlling the development and use of river, lake,
ocean, wetland, and other water assets". In putting the IWRM principle into practice,
many countries have adopted an approach where regulatory decisions such as water allocation and pollution licensing are implemented at the scale of the river basin or catchment
or the groundwater aquifer. It is evident that such approach has to be adapted to the
specific context of Maldives archipelago of hundreds of small coral islands.
Many international bodies have already proposed an IWRM approach specific to Small
Islands Developing Countries (SIDS). The "Resource Book on IWRM approach for SIDS"
developped by UNEP in 2012 has enunciated the principles and the methodology to dePage 22
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velop such an approach and to implement its corollary institutional and regulation tools.
The following box and figure extracted from the late "Resource Book" summarize the
IWRM approach for SIDS.

Figure 1. IWRM for SIDS
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Even though much more suitable for SIDS' characteristics, the Resource Book approach
have to be tuned to fit with the specific context of Maldives islands. Making reference to
the figure above, it could be concluded the following in consideration of Maldivian context:
• When the scale of IWRM for SIDS is the entire watershed, in Maldives it will be a single island encompassing its single lens aquifer;
• According to their definitions above, Meso and Micro levels are often combined in
Maldivian context, most of the islands being inhabited by one community;
• Therefore, it could be pertinent to introduce at the "meso" level the Atoll regarding to
inter-dependency of ecosystems of neighboring islands sharing the same coral reef, especially when resorts islands are impacted by inhabited islands and vice versa;
• The concept of planning "from edge to reef" is very suitable for Maldives where coral
reef is directly impacted by communities' behavior and resorts activities upstream.

ii) Demand Driven Approach
The provision of water-supply and sanitation improvements can be characterized as either
demand-driven or resource-driven. With a resource-driven approach, the intervention area
is selected with minimal involvement of the community, and the technology is based on
global policies, or replicates a blueprint or successful experience elsewhere. In Maldives,
the response to needs of population in water and sanitation was systematically through
such an approach, up-down, especially after Tsunami of 2004.
There are several potential problems with this approach that could undermine the sustainability of projects. Such problems include lack of community acceptance and poorly
functioning improvements that are underused. O&M costs can also be a concern if the
technology was introduced without involving the interested parties (i.e. the communities)
and without a proper analysis of local needs and conditions.
With a demand-driven project, by contrast, problems and needs are identified with the full
participation of the communities. This may involve using extension workers to raise
awareness in the communities prior to the start of the project. Communities can then
choose a particular technology, with an understanding of the technical, financial and
managerial implications of their choice. The advantages of such an approach are that the
community is motivated to participate in the planning, construction and O&M phases, and
that a community-based approach for managing the services will be better accepted and
implemented. It is likely that a demand-driven approach will better foster a sense of ownership and responsibility.
Agencies, communities and users should therefore work together as partners, and agree
upon planned activities. This has become particularly important, because users and communities are increasingly assuming the responsibilities of operating, maintaining and
managing their water-supply and sanitation systems.
A key issue in the new water sector strategy will be to apply a "demand driven" approach
for both fresh water supply and sanitation services, and thus implement the legal framework of providing the services in conformity with the willingness of beneficiary communities to adopt the level/technology of services they are affordable to pay.
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iii) Solidarity between beneficiaries
Maldives is a common heritage, for its population first, but also for tourism operators established in a hundred of islands. All these stakeholders benefit from the unique features
of this country. Sustainable development is thus not only a catchword to be in line with
"in vogue" issues, but is a matter of survival for all the stakeholders and their activities.
The interdependence of the livelihood of communities of inhabited islands and of natural
environment needed by tourism activities should lead both communities and tourism operators to co-operate closely in matters of natural resources management. This principle
is even more urgent to implement when it comes to water resources. Due to the gaps in
financial and technical means between the two categories of stakeholders, "development
in solidarity" is an issue that should lead the consultation requested amongst stakeholders. The most suitable scale for that purpose is the Atoll, natural but also administrative unit where natural resources are shared by resorts and communities.
It should be noted that when bidding for new resort development, bidders are commited
to contribute to upgrade life conditions for neighbouring communities; such a commitment should be later monitored but to be enforceable it needs to be regulated by setting
up suitable indicators.

6.1.2 Institutional Strengthening
In a country with over stressed water resources, water sector should be a specific concern
for the Governement and Public authorities. A dedicated Ministry is not a luxury for Maldives, today more and more threatened by water scarcity and by degradation of groundwater and coral reef because of lack or mis-sanitation.
At least, revival of MWSA could be a minimum level solution to embrace specific requirements of the water sector. This Authority is the "regulatory body" intended by the water
sector reform initiated some years ago and which led to involvement of private sector in
water supply. The GOM committed to maintain such regulatory authority should come
back to implementation of MWSA. In matters related to water resources, the Government
of Maldives should "Regulate more, advocate better and enforce stricter", all tasks of a
body like MWSA2. Amongst its priorities, new MWSA must return to the work of developing standards for water supply, wastewater treatment and disposal, with emphasizes to
wastewater reuse and rainwater harvesting. In addition, new MWSA will act as the "Lead
Agency" of the IWRM process.
To satisfy the requirements of monitoring and enforcing, it will be necessary to develop a
capacity building plan for EPA and newly-MWSA technical staff. The required skills will
focuse on both legal procedures and technical tasks such as sampling, testing and analysing. But usually in SIDS public-service human resources are often spread very thinly
across government institutions and the vast majority of these public bodies simply don't

2

The enforcement duties, including control and penalization, could be shared with EPA acting
through public or private assessors.
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have the necessary resources to embrace additional responsibilities induced by a reform
policy.
Besides, field experience has shown that public awareness and sensitisation requires
skilled persons who are often not available within the staffing complement of most resource management agencies. The Lead Agency may therefore have to outsource such
skills for the entire duration of its intervention.
To this end, GOM should implement vocational training programmes for private selfemployees in order to create a population of certified assessors and monitors, sufficient in
number and country widespread. Government could also indicate/fix level of fees of related services provided by certified assessors that incentivize young people with minimum
technical skills to engage in this activity.

Atoll's Level

National Level

Finally, as requested by IWRM approach, it should be created a permanent concertation
body at national level –"National Water Council" is a proposed name-, partnering public
and private stakeholders for issues of water and wastewater in the tourism industry and
dependent communities. At the meso level, concertation bodies should also be implemented at Atolls level partnering resorts managers, other tourism operators and dependent communities for issues of water and wastewater in the Atoll, proposed name is "Atoll's
Water Council". The specificities of Maldives as a SIDS allows to set up such consultation
structures step by step, starting by Atolls where resorts islands and inhabited islands are
closer and with some praxis in dialogue between stakeholders, as already successfully
done in Ba Atoll for instance. It is not neither mandatory to start by the upper level, the
National concertation body could come later as a roof once the majority of Atolls having
been provided by their consultation structures.

Ministry of Water
& Environment

Enforcement

Regulation

EPA

MWSA

Consultation

National Water
Council

Certified
Assessor #n

Atoll #i Water
Council

Certified
Assessor #m

Atoll #j Water
Council
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7. AMENDMENTS OF RESPECTIVE REGULATIONS
Increasing the resilience of the country in general and of the tourism sector in particular
in water sector must necessarily be through wide revision of respective regulations.
In general, the regulations tools have been assessed as numerous, redundant but "have
not gone to deeper", which hamper making them enforceable. Gaps to be filled will consist mainly to lean these existing guidelines on technical standards adapted for the Maldivian conditions.

7.1 National Building Code
The NBC have been assessed (see 3.3.1 above) as not detailed enough to be enforceable
and not achieved, regarding to the lack of Compliance Documents. In our opinion, it is
necessary to rewrite the five clauses among the 35 clauses which are dealing with fresh
water and wastewater with a focus on "how to build" facilities rather than "for which purpose" they should be built. Specific clauses have to be added in order to embrace RWH
and renewable energies within construction regulations. Climate proof of the buildings
and facilities, for both houses as resorts, should be assured with clear and precise technical standards and specifications.

7.2 National Water Code
First of all, the authorities have to fill the gap of absence of a National Water Code. The
objectives of this Code will be:
a. To establish the basic principles and framework relating to the appropriation, control
and conservation of water resources and to achieve the optimum development and rational utilization of these resources;
b. To define the extent of the rights and obligation of water users and owners including
the protection and regulation of such rights;
c. To adopt a basic law governing the ownership, appropriation, utilization, exploitation,
development, conservation and protection of water resources and rights to land related
thereto; and
d. To identify the administrative agencies which will enforce the Code.

7.3 National Water Standards
This job will be in fact a return to the work of former MWSA in developing standards for
water supply and wastewater treatment and disposal. The result should cover the lack of
the "compliance documents" noted in the NBC and other guidelines related to freshwater
and wastewater management in urban areas, outer islands and resorts islands.
In writing the Maldivian standards, reference could be made to US, European or Australian standards, these standards being amongst the best developed in the field of water
resources.
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Emphasizes to wastewater reuse and rainwater harvesting must take the due importance
in the standards development, regarding the increased need of Maldives for new water
resources.
• Wastewater treatment at secondary level at least will be compulsory for all resorts,
reuse will also be compulsory at a required minimum rate. In addition to conserving
highly treated and expensive drinking water, wastewater reuse reduces the release of
nutrient-rich wastewater into environmentally stressed coral reefs. In 1992, United States
EPA developed "Guidelines for Water Reuse", a comprehensive technical document. Some
of the information contained in this manual includes a summary of state reuse requirements, guidelines for treating and reusing water, key issues in evaluating wastewater
reuse opportunities, and case studies illustrating legal issues, such as water rights, that
affect wastewater reuse. This document could be a reference for developing Maldivian
Handbook for wastewater reuse.
EPA guidelines for three of the more common types of wastewater reuse are given in the
table below. For Maldives context, it is obvious that the first type of reuse, especially gardens irrigation and toilet flushing, will be the focused type. To this end, separate piping
network for flushing using treated wastewater should be required in all resorts development projects, related regulation having thus to be added to NBC. Groundwater recharge
could also represent an interesting issue for the future, when agricultural reuse will
probably be non relevant in Maldives.
• On the other hand, in order to promote rainwater as a water resource in tourism sector and in inhabited islands, the "Guidelines and Manual for Rainwater Harvesting in Maldives" (Ref. 3.3.4 cited above) could be adopted as the source for new standards related
to RWH. But there is a need of enforcement and the envisaged standards will make mandatory to use harvested rainwater at a required minimum rate. RWH technical requirements should also be included in the National Building Code, especially concerning providing space for tanks within each construction. The issue of lack of space for rainwater storage -especially in the high dense urbanized Malé- could be addressed by promoting new
technology solutions for undergound storage3.
In conclusion, developing Maldivian technical standards on water and wastewater will be
the major and first duty of new-MWSA. It should be conducted with a participatory approach with stakeholders, which could be eased when consultation bodies implemented
associating Islands' Communities and Tourism entrepreneurs.
To achieve this job with maximum efficiency, MWSA should contract a consultancy firm or
a group of consultants who will work in conjunction with relevant staffs of public authorities. For better monitoring and co-ordination, MWSA should implement a Steering Committee for developing adapted regulations.

3

e.g. Wavin AquaCell: could be suitable for stormwater storage and for groundwater recharge; if
aquifer is contaminated and to avoid pollution of stored rainwater the cells could be lined
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Incentives : Tourism industry level

• Promote and incentivize partnership agreements between a resort and neighbouring
island(s) community(ies) where the resort guarantees excursions of tourists to the inhabited island(s) who are committed to maintain safe and clean the island's environment.
• Incentivize CSR activities among the tourism industry and in particular involvement of
resorts in assistance to dependent communities in water and wastewater issues. Such
assistance is not mandatory financial or physical, but can be a technical assistance helping
communities in operating and maintaining their own sewerage facilities and desalination
plants, for example by training technical personnel of those communities.
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• Incentivize the tourism industry operators to be certified conformingly to green Ecolabeling (Green Globe, Green Leaf, etc.). Incentives can even go beyond the adverstising
for a resort by the Governement itself to reach special rates of taxation4.
• When resorts adopt Cleaner Production technologies (e.g. using renewable energy in
water production or wastewater treatment), the banking and insurance sector should apply lower interest rates, the Governement may have to interevene in this endeavour.
• Incentivize the savings in water consumption in resorts and make compulsory periodic
campaigns for detection of leakages, campaigns to be conducted by certified specialists
equiped for that job.
• Initiatives to upgrade or renovate aged water and wastewater facilities should be financed at preferred banking conditions, especially when moving to less energy intensive
and/or less polluting processes or technologies. The Government may give its sovereign
guarantee in order to ease it or include those private investments amongst the national
programmes eligible to international funding under Kyoto Protocol (e.g. Carbon Emissions
Trade and CDM).
• Address the issue of lack of space for rainwater storage by requiring resorts to adopt
new technology solutions for undergound storage (e.g. Wavin AquaCell: could be suitable
for stormwater storage and for groundwater recharge; if aquifer is contaminated and to
avoid pollution of stored rainwater the cells could be lined).
• "Tolerance zero" basis should be adopted for resorts, vessels and liveabord; penalties
should be enough prohibitive but could be reduced upon the proof of actions towards
dependent communities enhancing their own climate-change resilience.

7.5

Dependent Communities level

• Promote low cost, yet socially accepted, technologies for drinking water and sewerage
that could be installed, sustained, operated and maitained at the community level.
• Promote RWH as the first and natural source of fresh water for the communities' supply.
• Public subsidies for communities dependent on tourism should be revised yearly (increased or decreased) on the basis of their ecology- and climate-proof performance; indicators for this performance should be developed associating the communities (e.g. measuring how water quality evolved around island's wastewater outfall; the rate of RWH for
covering fresh water needs).
• Address the issue of lack of space for rainwater storage by promoting new technology
solutions for undergound storage (e.g. Wavin AquaCell: could be suitable for stormwater
storage and for groundwater recharge; if aquifer is contaminated and to avoid pollution of
stored rainwater the cells could be lined).
• Supply all the households using RWH with simple and low cost filtering collector (e.g.
Regendieb filter, 60 US$).

4

For example, the tax of 8 US Dollar per person per night could be canceled or, at least, reduced.
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Annex A
List of Stakeholders met
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- Ms Azusa Kubota, Deputy Resident Representative, UNDP
- Mr Mohamed Inaz, Assistant Resident Representative for Environment & Energy
- Mr Moosa Zameer Hassan, Deputy Director General, MTAC
- Mr Ibrahim Naeem, Director General, EPA
- Mr Mohamed Musthafa, Director of Environment Protection, EPA
- Mr Ahmed Ali, Consultant, DAS Pvt Ltd
- Mr Hussein Zaher, Coordinator of CCTF/Coral Component Wetlands
- Mr Zahid Hameed, Director of Climatology, Maldives Meteorological Service
- Mr Ahmed Rasheed, Maldives Meteorological Service
- Ms Karen E. Bennet, Chief of Party, USAID’s "Enhance Climate Resiliency and Water Security in
the Maldives" Project
- Mr Fayyaz Ibrahim, Secretary General, Divers Association of Maldives
- Mr Mohamed Rasheed, Engineering Manager, MWSC
- Mr Ibrahim Akram, Assistant Manager Marketing, MWSC
- Mr Husain Yaamin, Councilor, Ghuraidhoo Island Community
- Mr Edmond Chin-Ping Chang, Consultant, ICCRRIP Project
- Mr Husain Yaamin, Councilor, Ghuraidhoo Island Community
- Mr Abdulla Sodhiq, Mayor of Addu City, Addu City Council
- Mr Terence Tan, Executive Assistant Manager, Villingili Resort "Shangri-La"
- Mr J.C. Mehta, Director of Engineering, Villingili Resort "Shangri-La"
- Mr Sembugam Vishvalimgham, General Manager, Equator Resort at Gan
- Mr Mohamed Mihad, Assistant UNDP Project Officer, UNOPS/UNDP Programme "Increasing climate resilience through an Integrated Water Resource Management in 3 islands"
- Mr Kavinga Karunasekara, Specialist of Sustainability & Processes, John Keells Maldivian Resorts
- Mr Khalil Masood, Chairman – CEO, Emerging Markets Investment Management (PVT) Ltd
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Annex B
Questionnaire for
Touristic facilities Operators
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Annex C
Questionnaire for
Tourism dependent Communities
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Annex D
Some improving technologies
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FILTERS FOR HARVESTED RAINWATER

FILTERS FOR HARVESTED RAINWATER

UNDERGROUND STORAGE OF RAIN WATER
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Annex E
Pictures of meetings
& field visits
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Mr Ibrahim Naeem, Director General, EPA

Mr Mohamed Musthafa & Mr Husain Zaher, EPA

Mr Mohamed Rasheed, MWSC

Mr Fayyaz Ibrahim, Diving Association of Maldives

Mr Ahmed Ali, Consultant, DAS

Mr the General Manager, Equator Resort, Gan

Mr J.C. Mehta & Water/Sewerage staff member, Villingili Resort "Shangri-La"

Mr Kavinga Karunasekara, John Keells Resorts

GHURAIDHOO ISLAND

Mr Husain Yaamin, Councilor, Ghuraidhoo Island

Main Street with souvenirs shops

Rainwater harvesting & sorage, household

Rainwater harvesting, school

Roofs (1)

Roofs (2)

Sewerage Intermediate Pumping Station

Sewerage Final Pumping Station discharging to sea

View of Kandooma Resort from Ghuraodhoo beach

View of Kandooma Resort beach from Ghuraidhoo shore

Erosion of the beach (1)

Erosion of the beach (2)
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